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Cadets, staff  and faculty gathered to recognize the academic accomplishments of cadets and the educational and leadership contributions by the faculty 
during the Superintendent’s Awards Convocation Ceremony Aug. 12 at Eisenhower Hall. (Above) Dr. Gregory Freisinger (center), an associate professor in the 
Department of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, received his appointment to associate professor for his contributions as an educator and faculty leader from 
the Dean of the Academic Board, Brig. Gen. Shane Reeves (left).                                           Photo by Jorge Garcia/PV
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Army revamps cyber doctrine to support joint warfi ghters

The Army plans to update its cyber operations doctrine, as it continues to march toward a more data-driven joint 
environment. Once published, the updated fi eld manual, FM 3-12, will outline how the service plans to integrate its 
cyber operations mission into the larger vision of a modernized Army, a top cyber offi  cer said Aug. 17.          
                     Army graphic by Yvonne NaJera

By Thomas Brading
Army News Service

AUGUSTA, Ga.—The Army plans to 
update its cyber operations doctrine, as it 
continues to march toward a more data-driven 
joint environment, a top Army cyber offi  cer 
said Aug. 17.

Once published, the updated fi eld manual, 
FM 3-12, will outline how the service plans 
to integrate its cyber operations mission into 
the larger vision of a modernized Army, said 
Brig. Gen. Paul T. Stanton, commander of 
the U.S. Army Cyber Center of Excellence.

Although no timeline was given on the 
document, Stanton said during the Armed 
Forces Communications and Electronics 
Associationʼs TechNet conference on Aug. 
17 that his team was moving quickly. The 
doctrine was last revised in 2017.

“The (new doctrine) is being drafted as we 
speak,” said Lt. Gen. Ted Martin, commander 
of the Army Combined Arms Center, in a pre-
recorded video.

Martin said the doctrine, which stems 
from the National Defense Strategy of 2018, 
will continually evolve to keep pace with new 
technology and help the Army increase its 
lethality against near-peer threats.

Despite being a cyber-based fi eld manual, 
Stanton said the entire Army could benefi t 
from it and not just cyber operators.

For example, at the Army Maneuver 
Center of Excellence, Soldiers can adapt the 
document in their classrooms to explain how 
cyber can be used by them, Stanton said.

The major role cyber plays in the future is 
also why leaders across the Army need to be 
on board with how to use it, he added.

“If there’s one theme across all this, 
it’s that we are driving operations for 
commanders,” Stanton said. “Commanders 
are the ones that make the decisions (and) 
commanders are the ones that develop the 
course of action and scheme of maneuver.”

In the future, all commanders will have 
to know the ins and outs of the Army’s 
cyber doctrine and cannot “bury their heads 
in the sand and say, ‘I can’t understand the 
science,’” Stanton said.

“We can help abstract away some of the 
complexity of the science, but our commanders 
have to understand the fundamentals because 
this is a huge part of how we’re going to fi ght 
in the future,” he continued.

Even with knowledgeable leaders, 
achieving an information advantage through 
cyber is not possible without a unifi ed network 

supporting it, Stanton said.
To bring about a unified network, the 

Army is looking to use the latest technologies 
such as 5G capability, zero-trust cybersecurity 
and pulling data from the cloud.

No place where information advantage 
is more critical than on a joint battlefi eld, 
Stanton said, where warfi ghters may need 
to collaborate against a potential adversary.

Multi-domain operations will require data 
to be pulled from several locations. By pulling 
information, it “implies that my tactical edge 
assets are combined with my operational (and 

strategic) assets,” Stanton said.
“I have to move the right data to the right 

place at the right time inside the decision 
cycle of the adversary, so that I can maintain 
(the) information advantage,” he continued. 
“I can’t do that without a unifi ed network.”

A common operational picture that brings 
together data from the tactical, operational 
and strategic levels helps enable commanders 
to make quick decisions, Stanton added.

However, being able to pull the data isn’t 
enough. Army offi  cials “have to protect that 
information,” Stanton said. “We’re pushing 

hard toward a zero-trust environment and an 
architecture to support and apply zero-trust 
principles across the entire Department of 
Defense Information Network.”

While the future of cyber warfare 
continues to change, Martin said that with the 
help of junior leaders, “we can get it right.”

“You don’t have to be a general to come 
up with this doctrine,” Martin told the crowd. 
“I feel that the best ideas are out there in the 
audience right now, because at (U.S. Army 
Training and Doctrine Command) — victory 
starts here.”
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West Point hosted first Lean Six Sigma Black Belt course

(Above and below photos) For two weeks this summer, the Department of Systems Engineering hosted West Point’s 
first U.S. Army Lean Six Sigma (LSS) Black Belt course. Eighteen Army noncommissioned officers, Army officers and 
Department of the Army civilians traveled in person to complete the valuable and highly sought-after training led by 
primary LSS Instructor, Lt. Col. James Enos, Master Black Belt candidate and U.S. Military Academy deployment director, 
as well as LSS Instructor Sgt. Maj. Jeremy Schlegel, Master Blackbelt candidate and USMA deputy deployment director. 
The course was overseen by Master Black Belt, Kevin Fuqua, U.S. Corps of Engineers.    Photos by Lt. Col. Kathyn Pegues

By Maj. Kimberly McCarty
U.S. Military Academy PAO

The words “Lean Six Sigma Black Belt” 
may inspire thoughts of an extreme Greek form 
of combatives training or a new fad diet, but 
rather, it is a tiered certification standard for a 
process improvement methodology to increase 
efficiency and cut costs across organizations. 

For two weeks this summer, the Department 
of Systems Engineering hosted West Point’s 
first U.S. Army Lean Six Sigma (LSS) Black 
Belt course. Eighteen Army noncommissioned 
officers, Army officers and Department of the 
Army civilians traveled in person to complete 
the valuable and highly sought-after training 
led by primary LSS Instructor, Lt. Col. James 
Enos, Master Black Belt candidate and U.S. 
Military Academy deployment director, as well 
as LSS Instructor Sgt. Maj. Jeremy Schlegel, 
Master Black Belt candidate and USMA deputy 
deployment director. The course was overseen 
by Master Black Belt, Kevin Fuqua, an LSS 
instructor with the U.S. Corps of Engineers. 

Historically, LSS was developed by industry 
leaders such as Toyota and General Electric 
to make their assembly lines more efficient.  
Since then, countless other organizations, 
educational institutions and industry giants 
have implemented the LSS methodology in 
their standard training and operations, Enos said.

In 2004, the U.S. Army for Business Process 
Improvement (BPI) adopted the LSS five-
phase process of Define, Measure, Analyze, 
Improve and Control (DMAIC) and is currently 
overseen by the Army’s Office of Business 
Transformation, Enos added.

Enos explained the Lean Six Sigma Black 
Belt is the third of four LSS certification 
levels: Yellow, Green, Black and Master Black. 
Instructors for each level teach and validate 
an individual’s ability to have increased 

responsibility to lead and manage BPI projects 
through advanced problem-solving techniques.  

The LSS Yellow Belt is a two-day course 
that provides an overview of LSS principles. 

The Green Belt is a two-week course and it 
sometimes is taught to cadets over an academic 
semester. It also requires the completion of a 
process improvement project that generally 

lasts between four-to-six months, Schlegel said.  
Cadets in the Department of Systems 

Engineering accomplish this through their senior 
capstone team project. 

The LSS Black Belts use advanced data 
analytics to guide their projects as well as 
provide mentorship to the junior belts on 
their team. A Black Belt certification requires 
prerequisite training as a Green Belt, an 
additional two-to-three week Black Belt course, 
a passing score on the Army LSS Black Belt 
exam, and completion of a minimum of one 
LSS Black Belt-level DMAIC project that 
generally takes between six months to a year 
and generally saves over $250,000 over five 
years, Schlegel said.

Over the last five years, Tobyhanna Army 
Depot has partnered with West Point cadets 
to see the firsthand processes that may impact 
them once they graduate and commission into 
the Army. 

Cadets have successfully completed process 
improvement projects on cable manufacturing 
repair processes, altimeter repair processes, 
paint shop processes and numerous others 
that have recognized over $1million in cost 
avoidance to the Army. Smaller projects across 
West Point are not off the table, and in fact, by 
working together with junior Green Belts, it 
increases the success rate of project completion. 

Multiple Black Belt leaders from this 
summer’s GBBB 21-004 class were focused on 
a separate Cadet Uniform Factory alteration and 
inventory processes project. 

When asked what he enjoys as an instructor 
of the LSS courses, Enos replied, “It’s great to 

see the cadets and students apply what they 
learn in the classroom to an actual project that 
is impactful.  It’s great when a team of cadets 
makes a suggestion to the process owners at 
Tobyhanna and then a few weeks later when 
we visit again, they have implemented their 
change and are recognizing benefits from what 
the cadets recommended.” 

Enos plans to continue to grow the program 
at West Point by training and certifying more 
staff and faculty. Nearly every cadet completes 
their certification as part of a project because 
it is part of their highly-structured capstone 
experience in the Department of Systems 
Engineering. His goal is to focus efforts at West 
Point to improve the percentage of staff and 
faculty certification levels for those who choose 
to balance their professional obligations with 
LSS as an additional duty, which can naturally 
become overwhelmed by other important events.

Enos said encouraging cadets, staff and 
faculty to pursue LSS certification aligns 
with the Army initiatives of people, readiness 
and modernization. The Army uses countless 
processes across every installation and every 
single unit. Increasing the number of people 
trained in the LSS process improvement method 
not only saves the Army dollars but saves time 
and improves the quality of Soldiers’ lives. 
These valuable resources can be returned and 
used for modernization efforts or other important 
goals.  

If cadets, staff or faculty are interested in 
starting their own LSS certification journey, 
Enos welcomes them to contact him or Schlegel 
to inquire regarding spaces available. 
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See CLUB NIGHT, PAGE 5

 POINTIN FOCUS: CLUB NIGHT AT WEST POINT

Cadets experience the nuances of Club Night
U.S. Military Academy Class of 2025 plebes or any upperclassmen who might be interested in trying something new were given the option to explore 137 
clubs that West Point has to offer during Club Night Aug. 16-17. (Above and below photos) Clubs range from military, academic, support, hobby, religious and 
diversity clubs. Each of those clubs are divided into seven categories with a sponsoring agency over each category.       

Story and photos by Jorge Garcia
PV Staff Writer

As plebes (freshman) begin their first 
academic semester after enduring the trials 

of Cadet Basic Training, they are given the 
option to explore 137 clubs the U.S. Military 
Academy has to offer. Each club has its own 
unique quality that allows it to stand out 
amongst the others. Whether a cadet wishes 

to explore the ancient, but never aging game 
of chest, join the boxing team, or delve into 
Women’s Team Handball, cadets were given 
the opportunity to discover what appealed to 
them the most during the annual Club Night 
event Aug 16-17 at Eisenhower Hall.

“Typically and historically, it is a one 
night event. Within the last two years, we had 
to get creative. Last year, we had COVID-19 
and in 2019 there was construction in 
Eisenhower Hall. We have 137 clubs at 
West Point and we couldn’t, during 2019, fit 
everyone under one roof,” Jamie Wissner, 
the extracurricular program manager at the 
Directorate of Cadet Activities, said. “We’re 
pleased this year to get everyone under the 
same roof again exploring what the clubs 
have to offer.” 

Wissner explained preparation for Club 
Night begins with organizing Eisenhower 
Hall and making sure there is enough tables 
accessible for the club leaders to set up their 
presentations. 

Furthermore, DCA makes sure the club 
leaders receive a schedule of the event so they 
can  promptly prepare their table to display 

their clubs, Wissner said.
DCA also ensures  that  the  S3,  or 

Command Operations Staff, and U.S. Corps 
of Cadets have the information to distribute 
to the cadets who wish to join clubs, so that 
they can attend the event.

For Wissner, this is a great opportunity 
to showcase what the clubs offer to plebes or 
any upperclassman who might be interested 
in trying something new. 

Each of the clubs are divided into seven 
categories with a sponsoring agency over 
each category. The clubs range from military, 
academic, support, hobby, religious and 
diversity clubs, Wissner added.

“Clubs with competitive teams are 
always a draw and as far as contests goes, 
the parachute team is extremely competitive,” 
Wissner said. “The parachute team is always a 
big draw for new cadets. Also, Esports is one 
of our latest clubs that focus on competition 
and is typically associated with multiplayer 
video game competitions where players can 
compete individually or as a team.”

While the cadets enjoy the variety of old 
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“CLUB NIGHT,” cont’d from Page 4

Whether a cadet wishes to explore the ancient, but never aging game of chest, 
join the boxing team, weapons team (above) or delve into Women’s Team 
Handball, cadets were given the opportunity to discover what appealed to them 
the most during the traditional two-day Club Night event Aug. 16-17.  

and new clubs this year, Wissner said she 
was simply relieved to finally have some 
normalcy return to the Club Night planning 
process. 

Preparing for this year’s Club Night was a 
refreshing experience for Wissner compared 
to the challenging two years that preceded 
the event.

P l a n n i n g  d u r i n g  2 0 1 9  p r e s e n t e d 
challenges, but it was an easier process 
compared to 2020. In 2019, there was a lack 
of space due to construction, so DCA had to 
divide the clubs into two nights, however, 
both nights were a really great turnout, 
Wissner added.

“It was obviously much easier to have 
all the clubs under one roof again compared 
to last year when we had to break it down 
per regiment at specific times that specific 
regiments could be in the building. Last year, 
the Class of 2024 was the only class that 
was allowed to partake in Club Night, so no 
upperclassmen could come due to COVID-19 
and the mitigation processes we had to put 
in place,” Wissner said. “Compared to last 
year, planning 2021 Club Night was much 
easier. Again, it was nice to have all the clubs 
under one roof and have the great turnout 

that we did.”
With that, Wissner said she feels a great 

sense of pride contributing to the success of 
the cadets and believes each distinct club 
develops qualities of leadership, diverse 
thinking and a healthy dose of self-awareness. 

Additionally, each club has underlying 
qualities that help in cultivating leaders of 
character. 

“It’s a rewarding experience to see 
cadets go out there and do great things. The 
cadets are representing the academy, they’re 
representing the Army, and they’re out there 
on the national and global stage representing 
the legacy of West Point doing something that 
they love,” Wissner said. “You look at the 
jump team with their parachutes and they’re 
beautifully branded uniforms and you know 
you played a role in that, even down to the 
academic clubs with the mock trial team who 
competed in a mock trial advocacy, presented 
a simulated case to a panel of judges, and 
defeated Navy. 

“All of the clubs have something dynamic 
and thought-provoking to offer and it’s 
very humbling to know that I had a hand in 
contributing to the leadership development 
at West Point,” Wissner concluded.
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Former general officers inducted into Army force management hall of fame

Retired Maj. Gen. Robert Dyess, U.S. Military Academy Class of 1982, speaks during his induction ceremony into the Force Management Hall of Fame on Aug. 
16. Retired Lt. Gen. Richard Formica and Dyess became the 17th and 18th members of the hall. Brig. Gen. Michael McCurry, director of force development, 
G-8, hosted the event at the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.                                U.S. Army Photo by Laura Buchta

By Joseph Lacdan
Army News Service

WASHINGTON—In 1998, then-Col. 
Richard Formica first mentored Robert “Bo” 
Dyess when both officers were assigned to the 
3rd Infantry Division.

The pair would go on to leave a lasting mark 
on Army force management, eventually paving 
the way for modernization efforts and laying 
the foundation for Army Futures Command.

More than two decades later, the former 
Soldiers reunited once more in Washington, 
D.C., as the Army inducted them into the Army 
Force Management Functional Area 50 Hall of 
Fame at the Pentagon’s Hall of Heroes Aug. 16.

Formica became instrumental in building 
the Army of today by formulating a plan called 
“Grow the Army.” The guidance helped build 
the force by adding an additional 64,000 
Soldiers for active duty, 8,200 for National 
Guard and 1,000 for the Army Reserve.

The plan led to more than 70 modular 
brigade combat teams and about 220 support 

brigades with enabling combat support and 
service support structures.

Under Formica’s leadership, the Army 
developed a model to more effectively allocate 
and categorize forces, leading to the service 
establishing a more efficient, modular operating 
force structure. Formica retired in 2013 as 
a lieutenant general after about 40 years in 
service.

“Itʼs an honor and a privilege to be 
inducted,” Formica said. “There are lots of 
great military and civilian managers working 
hard for us every day. We benefit from their 
work and to be recognized and to be inducted 
into the hall of fame here in the Hall of Heroes 
is even more special.”

Formica and Dyess became the 17th and 
18th members inducted into the hall, which 
requires that members have significant and 
lasting contributions that enhance the practice 
of Army force management.

As commander of Army Forces Strategic 
Command, Formica and Dyess, then the 
director of force development, G-8, worked 

together to help transition the Army to the 
modular forces that deployed to Iraq and 
Afghanistan.

Formica and Dyess also served together 
in Afghanistan during Operation Enduring 
Freedom, helping rebuild the Afghan National 
Security Forces.

“They undeniably paved the way for force 
managers serving now and in the future,” said 
Brig. Gen. Michael McCurry, director of force 
development, G-8.

Formica and Dyess became among the few 
in their career field to reach the general officer 
rank. Dyess retired as a major general in 2018 
after his final assignment as deputy director 
and chief of staff of the Army Capabilities 
Integration Center, or ARCIC, at Joint Base 
Langley-Eustis, Virginia.

After graduating from the U.S. Military 
Academy in 1982, Dyess led Soldiers at 
multiple levels including as a member of 
the 82nd Airborne Division and as a tactical 
officer at the Army School of the Americas in 
Panama. Dyess deployed on several combat 

operations, notably during Operation Urgent 
Fury in Grenada in 1983.

“Heʼs a phenomenal Soldier, and expert 
force manager and genuine leader, and Iʼm 
proud to be inducted alongside him here today,” 
Formica said of Dyess.

During Operation Enduring Freedom, 
Dyess continued to successfully make 
recommendations and equipped the force 
during the first year of sequestration when 
funding was cut from Army procurement 
accounts.

During the second half of his 36-year Army 
career, he served as a strategic force manager 
developing warfighting capabilities, including 
three years as the director of the Requirements 
Integration Directorate at the ARCIC.

“It's a great honor to be inducted in the hall 
of fame,” Dyess said. “I think itʼs a continued 
indication that the Army places the things 
that happen in the institutional Army in high 
regard. The manning, training, equipping and 
stationing of the Army are such important 
tasks.”
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 POINT
IN FOCUS: SUPERINTENDENT'S AWARDS CONVOCATION

Academy recognizes the accomplishments of faculty, cadets

Cadets, staff  and faculty (bottom left) gathered to recognize the academic accomplishments of cadets and the educational and leadership contributions by the faculty during the Superintendent’s Awards Convocation 
Ceremony Aug. 12 at Eisenhower Hall. (Above left) During the ceremony, guest speaker Col. Eugene Gregory, the director of the Chinese Program (Department of Foreign Languages), and director of the Center for 
Languages and Cultures, spoke on a variety topics varying from the political climate with China to providing words of wisdom to the cadets who attended. (Above) Lt. Col. Margaret Nowicki (right), an associate 
professor in the Department of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, received her appointment to associate professor for her contributions as an educator and faculty leader from the Dean of the Academic Board, 
Brig. Gen. Shane Reeves (left).                                                                                                P����� �� J�	
� G�	��/PV
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“MWR,” cont’d from Page 11

Keller Corner: Weekly updates, COVID-19 info

KKeller CCorner
For a one-stop shop of all updated coronavirus 
information, Keller Army Community Hospital 
notifications, how to stop the spread of COVID-19, 
federal/state/local guidance and the U.S. Military 
Academy and Army Garrison West Point 
webpages, visit https://kach.amedd.army.mil/
West-Point-COVID-19-INFO/.

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic at KACH on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Keller Army Community Hospital has established a COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic on the main/

first floor in Keller Army Community Hospital, Room 1C20 — between the Pharmacy and the 
entrance into the Allgood Clinic.

Appointments can be scheduled using the COVID Vaccine Online Appointment Tool (COVAX) 
at https://informatics-stage.health.mil/COVAX/.  

Appointments — for the (Pfizer) first or second dose — are ongoing and the appointment 
availability will be:

• Every Tuesday — 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.;
• Every Wednesday — 1-4 p.m.;
• Every Friday — 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Vaccination appointments are available to all eligible Department of Defense beneficiaries 

ages 12 and older. 
As a reminder:
• Face coverings must be worn at all times on West Point;
• Vaccine recipients must present a Uniformed Services ID card or their DOD Beneficiary ID 

card at their vaccine appointment;
• The second dose should be scheduled at least 21 days after the first.
We thank you for your patience as we do our best to vaccinate the Greater West Point community 

and all of our DoD-eligible beneficiaries.

Have you had your mammogram this year? 
Keller Army Community Hospital mammogram machine is up and running. Regular 

mammogram screenings are a powerful tool in the fight against breast cancer. The decision to have a 
mammogram should be individualized based on discussion with your Primary Care Manager (PCM). 

The American Cancer Society says:
• Women ages 40 to 44 should have the choice to start annual breast cancer screening with 

mammograms if they wish to do so.
•  Women ages 45 to 54 should get mammograms every year.
•  Women ages 55 and older should switch to mammograms every two years, or can continue 

yearly screening.
•  Screening should continue as long as a woman is in good health and is expected to live 10 

more years or longer.
You may call the Radiology Department to make an appointment at 845-938-4840 without a 

referral. You can also discuss having a mammogram with your PCM. You can make an appointment 
with you PCM by calling the appointment line at 845-938-7992 or 800-552-2907. 

If you are seeing a doctor outside of Keller Army Community Hospital and have had a 
mammogram, please ask your doctor to fax your Mammogram results to 845-938-1120, Attention: 
Gwendolyn Swinson, RN. This will assure you results are entered into your medical records. 

The Keller Army Community Hospital staff are committed to helping you stay healthy. If you 
have any questions, contact Swinson, RN, Population Health Nurse at 845-938-8241.

Are you due for a colonoscopy? Screening is highly recommended 
Colorectal cancer is the No. 2 cancer killer among men and women combined in the United 

States. Colorectal cancer affects all racial and ethnic groups and is most often found in people 
ages 50 and older. 

Every year, about 140,000 people in the United States get colorectal cancer, and more than 
50,000 people die of it.

The best way to prevent colorectal cancer is to get screened regularly starting at age 45. It 
is important to get screened because there are often no signs or symptoms of colorectal cancer.

People over age 50 have the highest risk of colorectal cancer. You may also be at higher risk 
if you are African-American, smoke, or have a family history of colorectal cancer.

The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends screening for colorectal 
cancer using fecal occult blood testing or colonoscopy in adults, beginning at age 45 years and 
continuing until age 75 years. 

The clinical evidence supporting these screening recommendations is vast and receives the 

highest recommendation given by the USPSTF (Grade: A Recommendation). In other words, the 
benefits of screening are proven to outweigh risks and save lives. 

Keller Army Community Hospital highly recommends screening by a colonoscopy performed 
by our general surgery team.

To discuss your colon and rectal cancer screening options, call 845-938-7992 and schedule an 
appointment with your primary care provider today.

Everyone can take these healthy steps to help prevent colorectal cancer:
• Get screened starting at age 45;
• Quit smoking and stay away from secondhand smoke;
• Get plenty of physical activity and eat healthy.
For more details, visit https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/colorectal/. 

TRICARE Online secure messaging 
Did you know you can send a secure e-mail message to your doctor or health care 

team anytime, anywhere? Yes … you can send it through “TRICARE Online’s secure 
messaging.” 

Secure messaging lets you talk privately with your doctor or the medical staff via 
e-mail. With secure messaging, you can:

• Ask questions and get non-emergency health care advice;
• Schedule appointments and request referrals;
• Ask your doctor to renew your prescriptions;
• Request copies of labs and other test results;
• Find health education information about a variety of topics including links to 

doctor-recommended information and sites.
I f  you  don’t  have  a  ‘ secure  messaging’ account ,  go  to  https: / / ident i ty.

tolsecuremessaging.com/Registration?language=en#/registrationhome and register 
as a ‘PATIENT.’

 POINTIN FOCUS: KELLER CORNER UPDATES

Utah (non-resident) Concealed Permit Course Sept. 26 
A concealed permit course is a non-live fire class that will be held from 1-5:30 p.m. Sept. 26 

at the Buffalo Soldier Pavilion located at 628 Hodges Place. No firearms or permits are needed. 
This permit allows non-residents to carry a concealed handgun in 35 states (unfortunately, New 

York does not recognize the Utah permit). This is the ideal permit to have if you travel to different 
states. This class includes your passport style photo, fingerprints, application, mailing envelope and 
address labels. All you have to do is send it off in the mail. There is a nominal fee for this class. 

Bring a blank check to this class when attending. For more details, visit westpoint.armymwr.
com or call 845-938-1700.

(NEW) New Group Fitness Classes coming soon
Mark your calendars West Point community as all new Group Fitness classes start on Sept. 20 

at the MWR Fitness Center to include Zumba, Cycle and RIPPED (HIIT). 
For more details, call 845-938-6490.

(NEW) CYS Sports and Instructional Programs — Learn to Play Hockey 
Child and Youth Services Sports and Instructional Programʼs Learn to Play Hockey is open 

to West Point youth ages 4 to 12. The program takes place on Wednesdays and Sundays, starting 
Oct. 3 through March at Tate Rink with a time to be determined. 

This program operates with volunteer help and coaches are needed. It is open to all skill levels 
to learn and develop in the game of ice hockey. To volunteer or for more details, call 845-938-3208.

(NEW) West Pointʼs 11th annual Oktoberfest Oct. 8 and 9
Save the dates Oct. 8 (4-9 p.m.) and 9 (3-8 p.m. — family/child day) for the 11th annual West 

Point Oktoberfest at the Victor Constant Ski Area. 
Enjoy traditional German food, drink and music with American flair. There is a nominal fee for 

this event. Pre-purchase your admission, stein and reserve your Stammtisch table online starting 
Wednesday at westpoint.armymwr.com. 

Visit MWR online for more details and a schedule of events. Ticket sales end at 11:59 p.m. on 
Oct. 7. For additional information, call 845-938-6490.

(NEW) USCCA Basic Pistol Course
The USCCA Basic Pistol Course takes place from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 3 at the Tronsrue 

Marksmanship Center. Learn about firearm basics (revolver/pistol), shooting fundamentals, gear 
and gadgets, basic/advance skills and firearm purchasing. 

There is a nominal fee for this course and includes live range time for practical application of 
the various shooting fundamentals and a USCCA certificate. Register at the Tronsrue Marksmanship 
Center or call 845-938-1700 or visit westpoint.armymwr.com.
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MWR events/off erings

MWR ANNOUNCEMENTS
Stand Up Paddeboard (SUP) Yoga at Round Pond

Join MWR Outdoor Recreation for its summer Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP) Yoga class held 
at Round Pond. The last SUP class is 10-11:30 a.m. Saturday. There is a nominal fee for this class. 

To register, visit westpoint.armymwr.com. For more details, call the Outdoor Recreation 
Equipment Center at 845-938-0123. 

Long Pond season hours of operation update
Daily tickets go on sale 48 hours in advance of the current day. Long Pond is open to all DOD 

ID cardholders and Town of Highlands residents only. 
Long Pond will be closed today and Monday-Sept. 2. It will be open Friday-Sunday and Sept. 

3-6. Sept. 6 will be the last day of the season.
For more details on recreational swimming, call the MWR Fitness Center at 845-938-6490.

New mid-week dates are now available at Bull Pond 
Enjoy a three-night stay with two fully furnished houses and a private beach at Bull Pond 

during the mid-week for a nominal price. Check-in is 2 p.m. on Mondays, check-out is 10 a.m. on 
Thursdays. Mid-week dates are ongoing until Oct. 11. Open to DOD cardholders only. 

Call Round Pond 845-938-2503. This will be on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. Payment is 
due upon reservation.

West Point Golf Course Weekly Specials now through October
The West Point Golf Course is off ering weekly specials from now through October. The off ers 

include $10 off  regular greens fee or $5 off  Twilight golfi ng on the fi rst Tuesday of each month. It 
is open only to active duty military and their dependents starting at 3 p.m. only. 

There will be $5 off  regular greens fee or $3 off  Twilight golfi ng on the fi rst Thursday of each 
month. It is open only to active duty military and their dependents, veterans, retirees, National 
Guard and Reserve Soldiers starting at 3 p.m. only. 

There is also a free hot dog off ered the last Friday of each month. It is open only to active duty 
military and their dependents, veterans, retirees, National Guard and Reserve Soldiers with the 
purchase a full round of regular golf. Twilight golf not included with this off er.  

These above specials cannot be combined with any other off ers and proper ID is required.
For more details, call 845-938-2435 or visit www.golfatwestpoint.com. 

Spirt Luncheons are back at the West Point Club
The Army West Point football spirit luncheons are back and held in the West Point Club Grand 

Ballroom. The doors open at 11 a.m. and the luncheons begin at noon. 
Tickets are on sale for a nominal fee and can be purchased at the WPC Administration Offi  ce 

from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. Purchase tickets in advance and save on day of luncheon 
pricing. 

Each luncheon is a pep rally for that week’s game. Luncheon dates are as follows: Sept. 7—
Western Kentucky, Sept. 16—University of Connecticut, Sept. 21—Miami University (Ohio), 
Oct. 19—Wake Forest University, Nov. 1—Air Force, Nov. 10—Bucknell University, Nov. 18 

FEATURED EVENT

—University of Massachusetts, Dec. 7—Navy. 
To make reservations, call 845-938-5120. For more details, visit thewestpointclub.com.

Class of 2022 Ring Run Saturday
The Class of 2022 Ring run event will take place on Saturday with a race start at 8 a.m. at the 

MWR Fitness Center. 
Registration includes a free T-shirt. For more details, call 845-938-6490 or visit westpoint.

armymwr.com.

Army Community Service Virtual Resume Workshop 
An ACS virtual resume workshop will be held from 9 a.m.-noon Wednesday. Registration is 

mandatory to reserve a link. 
It is open to transitioning service members and spouses. To register, call 845-938-5654.

CYS Ultimate Frisbee begins Sept. 8 
The Child and Youth Services Sports and Instructional Programs Ultimate Frisbee program 

will run from 7-9 p.m. Sept. 8 through Oct. 29. It is one practice, one game each week. 
The days of the week will be determined by the coaches and fi eld availability. Games and 

practices will be held at H-Lot, behind the Shoppette. It is open to sixth through 12th graders. 
There is a nominal fee for this program. For more details, call 845-938-3208 or visit 

westpointcys.com.

Army Ten-Miler MWR Team
Attention all active duty personnel — mark your calendars and sign-up today for the 37th 

annual Army Ten-Miler MWR Team and represent West Point. This event will take place on Oct. 
10 in Washington D.C. To try out for a spot on the team, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-
3066 or email byron.critchfi eld@westpoint.edu.

CYS Coaches Needed for Youth Sports and Instructional Programs 
CYS coaches are needed for recreation soccer, fl ag football, running club and volleyball. The 

season will run from Monday through Oct. 28.  
Requirements include background checks, which must be cleared on all coaches prior to the 

season. Coaches must attend the coaches meeting to review the rules and coaching policies. 
Coaches must become certifi ed through the National Alliance for Youth Sports (NAYS). Coaches 

children get to play for free. Contact the Youth Sports Offi  ce at 845-938-3208.

FAP Presents Wee-Play & Wee-Read Programs 
Wee-Play is an open play group designed for your little one to learn, play, make new friends 

and develop their social, cognitive and motor skills. Wee-Play takes place from 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
and 10-11 a.m. Tuesdays.

Wee-Read is a fun-fi lled story time including activities that promote speech development and 
learning. In August and September, Wee-Read takes place from 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays. The programs 
take place at the Youth Center Gym in Building 500. 

It is open to all active duty personnel and DOD civilians with children ages 4 and under. 
Registration is required. To register, call 845-938-0633. For more details, visit westpoint.

armymwr.com. 

West Point Community Noontime Ultimate Frisbee Fall League
The West Point Community Noontime Ultimate Frisbee Fall League plays at 12:15-1 p.m. 

Monday through Friday through Nov. 1 at Daly Field and the River Courts. 
It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD ID cardholders and West Point community family 

members. To sign-up, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066. For more details, visit 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

West Point Community Pickleball Open Play
MWR is off ering Pickleball open play from Sept. 1 through Nov. 3 at noon-1 p.m. Wednesdays 

and 5-7 p.m. Sundays at the Clinton Tennis Courts. 
It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired personnel and West Point family 

members. To sign-up or for more details, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066 or visit 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

West Point Community Flag Football Tuesday Evening League
A West Point community 7-on-7 passing only Flag Football league will run from Sept. 7 through 

Nov. 9 from 7-9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. 
It is open to all active duty personnel, DOD civilians, retired personnel and West Point family 

members. To sign-up or for more details, call MWR Intramural Sports at 845-938-3066 or visit 
westpoint.armymwr.com.

ODR 50 Years Celebration Summer Adventure 2021
Come celebrate 50 years of MWR’s Outdoor Recreation with #ARMYODR50 Instagram 

Sweepstakes. This program runs through Sept. 7. Visit your local Outdoor Recreation (ODR) 
facility to register and pick up the ODR50 promo item. 

In order to be eligible for the sweepstakes drawing, participants must follow “@armyodr” 
and “@familymwr” Instagram accounts. Post to your Instagram a photo of yourself doing an 
outdoor activity (examples: rock climbing, fi shing, biking, etc.) 

The photo must include the ODR50 promo item. Tag @armyodr and #armyodr50 for a 
chance to win. More entries increase your chance of winning great prizes. 

Visit ArmyMWR.com/ODR50 for sweepstakes rules and more information. Stay tuned 
to MWR’s website westpoint.armymwr.com for local ODR50 events at West Point. For 
additional details, call 845-938-6497.

See MWR, PAGE 10
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Tenth annual Storm King Run
The 10th annual Storm King Run is a 10K, 5K 

and One-Mile Kids Fun Run along the historic 
Hudson River on Sunday. The start and finish 
is near West Pointʼs Washington Gate on New 
Yorkʼs Route 218.

Event schedule includes:
7:30 a.m.—Packet pick-up and on-site 

registration opens;
9 a.m.—One-Mile Kids Fun Run start; 
9:15 a.m.—10K/5K start.
There are awards for the top three finishers 

in each age/gender category. Food and drinks are 
provided. Tech T-shirts are provided. 

Proceeds benefit the Scholarship Fund of the 
West Point-Highland Falls Rotary Club.

For details and to register, visit rotary-wphf.
org or call 831-236-6663.

M i l i t a r y 
P e r s o n n e l 
D i v i s i o n 
closure

The Military 
P e r s o n n e l 
Division is closed 
for training from 
8 a.m.-1 p.m. Sept. 2 and 16, and Oct. 7. ID Card 
Services will remain open.

PWOC returns
Protestant Women of the Chapel is returning 

to Tuesday mornings this fall. Come join 
the women of West Point for fellowship, 
encouragement and diving into God’s word 
together.

PWOC will be meeting Tuesday mornings 
from 9-11:30 a.m. at the Post Chapel, Building 
692 Biddle Loop. There will also be a Thursday 
night group from 7-9 p.m. and a virtual option 
at 9 a.m. Fridays. 

For updated information, follow the Facebook 
page or email wp.pwoc@gmail.com to be added 
to the email list. 

A Sneak Peek will take place Tuesday at 
Boundless Park and the kickoff is Sept. 7. 
Childcare will be provided for children ages 6 
months through 5 years old starting Sept. 7.

Changes to New York State Security 
Deposit rules

Attention to West Point Soldiers and families 
who rent or will rent residential housing within 
New York State. Recently, there have been 
significant changes to the rental process.  

For both non-rent protected and rent protected 
residential properties, landlords can no longer 
require tenants to provide first and last month’s 
rent as well as a security deposit when entering 
into a lease. 

The maximum a landlord can require from a 
prospective tenant is the first month’s rent and a 
security deposit or an advance payment. 

The security deposit or advance payment can 
be no larger than the first month’s rent. 

Service members who have questions about 
their statutory rights as a prospective tenant can 
contact Legal Assistance at 845-938-4541 for 
assistance.            

West Point Town of Highlands Farmers Market
The West Point Town of Highlands Farmers Market runs every Sunday until Oct. 31. The market is open from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and it’s 

located at the municipal lot across from Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in Highland Falls.
The farmers market offers a variety of things to include produce, homemade crafts, coffee, good music and much more.
For more details, visit https://www.wptohmarket.com/.
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Lennon joins swimming and diving staff
Head swimming coach Brandt Nigro recently announced the addition of Kelly Lennon to his staff. In preparation for the 2021-22 season, Nigro named Lennon 
an assistant coach.                          Photo provided by Army Athletic Communications

By Meg Ellis
Army Athletic Communications

Head swimming coach Brandt Nigro recently announced 
the addition of Kelly Lennon to his staff. In preparation for 
the 2021-22 season, Nigro named Lennon an assistant coach.

“Kelly offers a unique combination of experiences that 
will make an immediate impact on our cadet-athletes and 
our program as we continue to build something very special 
here,” Nigro said. “She brings instant energy to the pool deck 
and our dryland sessions and our team already loves working 
with her. Her experiences as both a student-athlete and 
collegiate coach are valuable, but it was her non-swimming 
experiences that really set her apart from the other applicants. 

“Iʼm excited to work with her and help her grow as a 
coach,” Nigro added. “Thereʼs no doubt our program is 
stronger with the addition of Kelly.”

Lennon comes to the banks of the Hudson after pursuing 

a masterʼs degree in sport administration from the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. During her time with the 
Tar Heels, she served as a graduate assistant of athletics 
administration, helped with the event management staff and 
worked as a graduate teaching assistant.

Prior to her stint in Chapel Hill, Lennon interned with the 
America East Conference for the 2018-19 competition year. 
She participated in calls with groups such as the student-
athlete advisory committee advisors, business officers, senior 
women administrators and athletic directors. 

Additionally, she helped to plan and executive the 
America East Healthy and Safety Summit, assisted with the 
expansion of the America East Alumni Network and helped 
to develop a rollout of the Better To9ether mental health 
initiative.

Lennon brings plenty of coaching experience to West 
Point, having served as an assistant at Merrimack College and 
an age group coach at SOLO Aquatics. She was a decorated 

student-athlete at the University of Vermont, where she 
swam from 2014-18. 

A three-time America East All-Conference honoree, she 
was named the America East nominee for NCAA Woman of 
the Year in 2018 and earned the UVM Athletic Departmentʼs 
Jeff Stone Memorial Award during her senior season.

“Joining the coaching staff at Army has been nothing 
short of a dream come true,” Lennon said. “I canʼt thank 
Brandt enough for giving me this opportunity, and I am eager 
to learn from and work alongside such talented and dedicated 
coaches and athletes. I canʼt wait to see what we accomplish 
together as a team this season. Go Army, Beat Navy.”

In her role with the Black Knights, Lennon will primarily 
work with the distance freestyle swimmers. Beyond the 
pool deck, she will bring her experiences to help enhance 
the dryland program within the newly-updated Army West 
Point Swim and Dive Dryland/Crossfit Center. She currently 
resides in Highland Falls.

**View Army west Point schedule At www.goArmywestPoint.com/cAlendAr.AsPx?.

men's soccer

todAy, 3 P.m.—lAsAlle, clinton Field At mAlek stAdium. 

women's soccer

todAy, 6 P.m.—mArist, clinton Field At mAlek stAdium. 

Sports calendarSports calendar
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Women’s Soccer drops 3-1 result at San Diego
Senior forward Trinity Garay netted the Army West Point womenʼs soccerʼs first goal of the 2021 campaign, however the team came up short in a 3-1 
loss to the University of San Diego Sunday in San Diego.                    Photo provided by Army Athletic Communications

By Meg Ellis
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point womenʼs soccer 
team fell 3-1 to the University of San Diego 
on Sunday afternoon at Torero Stadium in 
San Diego, closing out the programʼs season-
opening road trip.

USD scored early on its home pitch, 
finding the back of the net just two minutes 
into the match, and never looked back. 

Though the Black Knights were able 
to cut the opposing teamʼs 2-0 lead in half 
when senior forward Trinity Garay netted 
the teamʼs first goal of the 2021 campaign, 
the Torerosʼ 20-9 advantage in shots powered 
them to the victory.

The Black Knights had five total shots on 
goal, with junior defenseman Emma Richeyʼs 
two looks leading the team. 

She nearly tallied the equalizer when Army 
trailed 1-0 after trying to convert a corner kick 
and freshman midfielder Kaelan Bradley also 
had a close attempt with her header that was 
inches off the post.  

 
Coachʼs Corner
“Ultimately, we did not step on the field 

ready to play today, and this team made us pay 
for that,” head coach Tracy Chao said. “We 
had some good moments but were inconsistent 
throughout the entire match, which makes it 
difficult to put ourselves in position to create 
chances. Thereʼs a lot more season ahead of us 

and this team has the ability to grow and learn 
as all eyes are on Marist on Thursday.”

 
Inside the Box Score
• Junior goalkeeper Taylor Stalheim 

collected nine saves in her first start between 
the sticks.

• The rookie duo of forward Grace Edvalds 
and midfielder Abby Doyle also made their 
first career starts.

• In addition to Richey, both Garay and 
sophomore forward Kaitlin Palaian got a pair 
of shots off.

• Armyʼs offense was well-balanced 
throughout 90 minutes, recording five shots in 
the first half and four in the second.

• This marks the first time since 2012 that 

the team has opened up a season with back-to-
back road games.

 
Up next
The team will return home to open up 

Malek Stadium with a match against Marist 
today. Kickoff against the Red Foxes is 
scheduled for 6 p.m. 

Further details regarding attendance 
policies will be announced as they are finalized.

 
Follow Along
For complete coverage of Army West 

Point womenʼs soccer, follow the Black 
Knights on Twitter and Instagram at @
ArmyWP_WSoccer and online at www.
goarmywestpoint.com.
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Football getting set for opener with second scrimmage
Junior quarterback Jemel Jones celebrates with running back Jakobi Buchanan after Buchanan found the end zone for a tocuhdown during Army West Point 
footballʼs second scrimmage Saturday at Michie Stadium.                                                                       Photo provided by Army Athletic Communications

Go to www.arMYGaMedaY.CoM/SinGle-GaMe-tiCKetS to PUrCHaSe GaMe tiCKetS.

SINGLE GAME TICKETS FOR ARMY WEST POINT FOOTBALL ARE NOW AVAILABLE. 
tHe arMY weSt Point footBall teaM iS SCHedUled to PlaY tHree HoMe GaMeS in SePteMBer. tHe BlaCK KniGHtS PlaY weStern KentUCKY (SePt. 11), ConneCtiCUt (SePt. 18) and MiaMi (oHio) (SePt. 25).

By Matt Faulkner
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point football team 
participated in its second scrimmage in August 
on Saturday at Michie Stadium as the Black 
Knights get set for the season opener at Georgia 
State on Sept. 4 in Atlanta. 

Head coach Jeff Monken as well as 
linebacker Daryan McDonald and quarterback 

Jemel Jones spoke after the scrimmage. 

Scrimmage notes
• The scrimmage started off with two-

minute drill with quarterbacks Jabari Laws, 
Christian Anderson and Jemel Jones all getting 
a chance to run the hurry up. 

• The defense posted stops during the fi rst 
two drives, forcing a punt from senior Zach 
Harding.

• Jones led the team to six points during the 
drill with junior running back Jakobi Buchanan 
fi nding the end zone after Jones connected with 
freshman running back Laquan Veney for a 
long gain.

• Junior quarterback Tyhier Tyler took the 
fi rst snaps for the fi rst team during a regular 
drive and eventually ran it in for a touchdown 
after a long drive.

• Anderson took the next snaps and 

eventually rushed it in for a touchdown on 
third down.

• Tyler back in after halftime break and 
found Veney for a 10-yard touchdown reception.

• Laws came in later in the scrimmage again 
and found junior running back Justin Lescoufl air 
who rushed it in to end the drive with six points.

• Junior kicker Cole Talley crossed the goal 
line for extra two-point conversion. 

• Ended with rookies off ense vs. defense. 


